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CHAPTER III.
A LETTER AND ITS CONSEQUENCES

Of the time that elapsed between 
my father's death and burial I have 
little recollection. For the most 
part it passed in a peculiar blur 
of half-conscious misery, although 
there are certain small details that 
linger quite clearly in my memory.

The day following being Mardi 
Gras, a funeral was out of the 

uestion. So the poor peaceful 
gure was laid in state in the big 

front room, ygith the shades drawn 
close over the French windows, and 
the small pointed flames of the holy 
candle fighting desperately against 
the heavy gloom.

The cure came, accompanied by 
an acolyte, and I will never forget 
the long, curious stare that the little 
fellow gave me. There was wonder 
in his eyes and also a certain fear 
as though, through the awful 
majesty of death, 1 had been set 
apart from our kind. But I have 
noticed this look in other older eyes, 
and upon occasion have even felt 
that it was in my own ; although 
why, with all our sympathy, we 
should have this strange alien feel
ing for thofe recently bereaved. I 
can not say. Perhaps when a soul 
slips through the gates of eternity, 
a little breath of the beyond wafts 
back to touch the brows of those 
near and dear ones who have been 
left behind.

After the cure came my father’s 
fellow workers at the commission 
house, in' heavy, unfamiliar suits of 
black, some of them genuinely 
grieved, others scarce able to hide 
the impatience that told that they 
were wondering whether they would 
be able to get away in time to 
witness the parade of Rex. Most 
sympathetic of them all was a Mr. 
Gray, who had known my father 
more intimately than die rest, and 
who, on account of this intimacy, 
took upon himself the responsibility 
for the arrangements of the 
morrow.

These arrangements he went over 
with Madame Therese in the privacy 
of her room, while his companions 
paced nervously up and down out
side the door discussing in low tones 
with the few, home-keeping visitors, 
the crops of the coming season. It 
was natural for these men to mingle 
their business with their sympathy 
and often, in the midst of some 
argument as to the possible price 
of sugar or of cotton, they would 
pause to speak to me or to pat me 
silently upon the head.

After they had gone I spent the 
afternoon in watching the maskers 
from the window of my little room. 
“ The child must be amused,” 
Madame Therese had said, and she 
had placed me there where she could 
slip in every now and then from her 
innumerable duties to give me a 
word of cheer.

To this day I can not see a masker 
without thinking of those long hours 
before the early dusk of that winter 
afternoon. Seated upon my little 
stool 1 watched the fantastic, many- 
colored figures that passed endlessly 
below me, dancing, singing, shout
ing in the high unnatural voice that 
every masker feels called upon to 
assume with his disguise.

Small bands of them would come 
tramping in from Canal Street ; 
here a war party of Indians, there 
a silk-clad company of cavaliers. 
Down they would bear upon me, 
filling the air with confetti, calling 
brief witticism to the watching 
crowds. Then as they reached the 
long streamer crepe upon Madame 
Therese’s doorway, they would fall 
suddenly silent, and perhaps, if 
they were French, a hand would go 
up in salute to the somber majesty 
inside.

They were loyal subjects of Rex, 
those maskers, yet they could not 
ignore the banner of that other, 
greater King. , And so they would 
pass onward, hushed for the moment 
by this fleeting touch of the un
known.

That night I again slept with 
Madame Therese, and early the fol
lowing morning the arrangements 
that had been gone over by Mr. 
Gray were put into execution. They 
were simple arrangements, chiefly 
concerned with four ancient hacks 
that crawled through endless 
littered streets whose gaudy decor
ations seemed curiously dull and 
tawdry in the early light. Late 
workers paused in their hurry to 
stare listlessly at the little cortege, 
their faces pale and drawn from 
their day of revelry. The whole 
city had an air of weariness, of 
unkemptness, as though it had but 
half-aroused itself from its night of 
dissipation.

Thus despite the novelty of the 
drive, it was a relief to me finally 
to slip out of the moldy atmosphere 
of the hack into the cool green 
freshness of the old cemetery. And 
there, after having followed him 
through the tarnished, futile trap
pings of the carnival, so strangely 
reminiscent of the pageant of this 
life, I left my father to his rest 
beneath the clean sun-washed arch 
of the morning sky.

Having accomplished its duty, the 
little funeral party dispersed at the 
cemetery gates, the clerks hurrying 
back to their desks at the commis
sion house, the visitors making their 
way more leisurely to Canal Street 
and their neglected buying. 
Mr. Gray, however, accompanied

Madame Therese and myself to the 
rue Bourbon. There were still 
some small matters to be attended 
to, he said, and, as he had already 
lost the best part of the morning, 
he would look after them before 
returning to his work.

Madame Therese was very grate
ful.

" You are kind, M’sieu,” she 
murmured. " Of course you mean 
M’sieu Marsh’s papers. I had 
meant to ask you to look over 
them.”

Mr. Gray nodded. “ And the 
boy ?” he inquired. “ He will stay 
with—”

“ Yes. yes, M’sieu,” Madame 
Therese interrupted eagerly. ” Be
lieve me, I will do the best I can. 
He has always been like my own 
child, and I have felt that if ever 
his father should—”

She paused and the sudden tender 
pressure of her embrace finished 
the «sentence far better than any 
poor words could have done.

On arriving at her home, Madame 
Therese led the way directly to my 
father's room, and placed a chair 
before his writing-table.

“ You may find nothing, M’sieu,” 
she apologized. “ M’sieu Marsh 
was always very silent about his 
affairs.”

Unlocking the drawer of the 
writing-table, Mr. Gray peered in
side. It was empty save for a single 
long envelope that had been placed 
carefully in its exact center. "For 
you, Madame,” said Mr. Gray, and 
Madame Therese, taking the enve
lope, read its inscription in a broken 
voice.

" For Madame Therese — To be 
opened by her only after my death.”

“ Poor, poor M’sieu,” sobbed 
Madame Therese. “ You see he 
knew it was coming, the end. And 
he said no word.”

“ That is very plain,” agreed Mr. 
Gray. And then, as though struck 
by a sudden thought, he added to 
me. “ This drawer here, John ? 
Do you remember having seen any 
other letters or papers in it besides 
the one that I have found ?”

“ Oh, yes, M’sieu,” said I, re
lieved at the possible explanation 
of something that had puzzled me 
ever since the opening of the drawer. 
“ There were several bundles of 
letters, each of them tied with a 
ribbon. My father always touched 
them as he did the picture of my 
mother. Who could have taken 
them ?”

Mr. Gray’s answer was disappoint
ing.

“ Of course, of course,” he mut
tered. “ Everything was destroyed 
beforehand. And now for the letter, 
Madame.”

Opening the envelope with trem
bling fingers, Madame Therese drew 
forth two smaller ones from inside. 
The first was addressed to herself. 
The second bore a name that caused 
Mr. Gray to cry out in surprise.

“ Come, hurry, Madame,” he 
urged. “ There is some mystery 
here.”

Very slowly and carefully Madame 
Therese read her letter, and when 
she had finished she paused for a 
long moment before handing it to 
Mr. Gray. A white stricken look 
had come into her face, and the 
grasp with which she seized me was 
bo fierce that my eyes were damp 
with pain.

Upon Mr. Gray the letter seemed 
to have a more startling effect. At 
the first reading he gasped with 
amazement. At the second he 
passed an uncertain hand across his 
brow.

" Impossible,” he murmured. 
“ General Marsh of all people in the 
world.”

“ Then you know this M’sieu the 
General ?” asked Madame Therese.

Somehow her voice sounded very 
flat and very weary, and the arm 
about me had relaxed from its 
choking pressure into the limpness 
of despair.

“ Who in my position does not 
know him ?” replied Mr. Gray. 
" He is by far the wealthiest planter 
in the parish of St. Pierre, perhaps 
in all the other parishes around. 
I have often wondered why we could 
not get at least a part of his busi
ness. Now I know. And this 
boy—”

He broke off to stare at me with 
the quickened interest of one who, 
having looked carelessly upon some 
rough pebble, is suddenly informed 
that it is a jewel of inestimable 
value. /

Madame Therese sighed.
“ It is what I feared,” said she 

in the same dull voice. “ If this 
M’sieu the General were poor now, 
it might be better for the child to 
remain. Here in the city with its 
schools, its—”

“ But surely, Madame,” began 
Mr. Gray.

Madame Therese raised her head 
proudly.

" I know my duty, M’sieu, and J 
shall do it regardless of myself,” 
she broke in. “ St. Pierre, you 
said ? There is a visitor here from 
that parish, a storekeeper. I shall 
question -him about the matter, and 
Perhaps he will take the child with 
him when he returns. I could not 
leave my house at such a time. As 
for you, I suppose that you also are 
too busy for such a thing ?”

” Yes, Madame,” assented Mr. 
Gray. ” I am only an employee, 
you know. However, if you care to 
wait until the rush of the carnival 
is over, I do not think that it would 
make any material difference. 
Perhaps it would be even better. 
It would give you time in which to 
write and prepare the General for 
the arrival of his—”

Madame Therese winced as with 
pain.

“ No, no, M’sieu,” she interrupted

hastily. “ If you will remember 
the letter says that this M’sieu the 
General must be informed only by 
that which the writer has left 
behind. I could not go myself. It 
would be too much. Also it would 
not be easy for me to wait. Each 
moment would but add a greater 
value to that which 1 am to lose. 
Each word, each caress—”

She broke off abruptly to bury 
her face in her hands, and thus Mr, 
Gray left her with her tired old 
head bowed down upon the writing- 
table, while I stared out from the 
protection of her arm, and won
dered what it all could mean.

For the first time in her life 
Madame Therese allowed me to 
accompany her that day as she 
made the rounds of the house. 
Often she would pause in her work 
to give me a sudden, silent caress, 
and once she held me at arm’s 
length and stared at me so long and 
earnestly that I broke into a fright
ened whimper.

“ Why do you look at me so 
strangely, Madame ?” I quavered.

" So that I will not forget your 
little face, mon enfant, she 
replied, and crushed the clean pillow 
case that she was holding against 
her eyes with a total disregard for 
its destruction.

That night, after supper, Madame 
Therese took my father’s letter from 
her bosom, ani read it slowly by 
the light of the fire. ” Bien,” said 
she with the hopeless finality of her 
race and, having kissed me, walked 
heavily from the room. When she 
returned, an hour or so later, she 
took me into her lap and began 
to speak to me in the grave quiet 
voice that she used when teaching 
me my prayers and catechism.

“ You are going away tomorrow, 
my little John,” she informed me, 
" You are to live with your grand
father upon a great and wonderful 
plantation. You will be very happy, 
and some day you will also be very 
rich. Perhaps you do not under
stand this, mon enfant, but it will 
mean a great deal to you.”

I smiled at this prospect of good 
things to come even though I could 
not understand them.
“But the lodgers?” I asked, 

struck by a sudden thought. “ Who 
will look after them ?”

Poor Madame Therese ! How I 
must have stabbed her with my 
simple question. How it must have 
brought back to her the anguish of 
that Ithought which she was so 
bravely stifling—the thought of the 
utter impossibility of our being 
separated.

“ Ah, mon enfant, mon enfant,”
she moaned, holding me close to her 
breast. “ Can you not understand ? 
You are going to leave me. I can 
not go with you. One of the visitors 
will take you away. It is your 
father’s last wish, my little John. 
There is nothing that 1 can do.”

Slowly, inexorably the meaning 
of her woras came home to me. 
I clasped her wildly about the neck. 
I buried my face in her bosom, and 
clung to her as desperately as 
though at that very moment I were 
being dragged away.

“ 1 will not go, Madame, I will 
not go,” I screamed. “ If you send 
me off I will come back again. They 
can not keep me. I will run 
away.”

But even in her grief Madame 
Therese could not forget her duty. 
“ That is wicked, my little John,” 
she reproved me. “ It is your 
grandfather You will have to 
stay.”

It stands out very clearly, does 
that last night, and, despite its sad
ness, it is my most cherished 
memory of Madame Therese. Once 
more I can see her in the fire-light, 
her faithful eyes a blur of 
tears as she told me of my 
duty and her own. How she 
cheered me with the promise of an 
immediate visit which, in her heart, 
she knew would never be made. 
How she pictured the delights and 
wonders that we would discover 
upon my grandfather’s plantation, 
straining her poor trembling lips 
into the semblance of a smile. How 
loving, how tender, how brave she 
was, recklessly spending upon me 
the last remnant of her courage, all 
forgetful of the lonely days to 
come.

When I awoke the following 
morning:, it was to find her em-

? Joyed in packing the last of my 
ew possessions into a battered 
valise. Her face looked very old 

and tired, but the struggle had 
departed from it, leaving a sort of 
weary peace behind. Evidently she 
had fought well through the long 
watches of the night, and now 
rested upon her arms.

“ Come, up with you, my little 
John,” she called cheerily enough. 
“You forget that you have a jour
ney before you.”

TO BE CONTINUED

THE POWER OF A 
HAIL MARY

The Rev. Mr. Clarkson was puz
zled by the question put to him by 
his wife : “ Dwight, can you give 
me an explanation of a little prayer 
called the Ave Maria ?”

“ Ave Maria ! No more than the 
translation, Hail, Mary. Give me 
the context, and perhaps I’ll know 
just what you refer to.

“ Hail, Mary, full of grace, the 
Lord is with thee . . .

" That will do, Amanda. That 
jibberish is part of an invocation 
addressed by Catholics to the so- 
called Mother of Christ. It’s all 
bosh, you know, that theory of 
theirs that Mary was His mother 
through the operation of the Holy

Ghost. The doctrine is too absurd 
for argument. They claim human
ity for Christ in one breath, and in 
the next assure us that He had not 
a natural conception. In a word, 
they confuse their doctrines on the 
dignity of marriage. They assert 
that the Nazarene idealized the 
marriage state and restored it to its 
primitive dignity, and immediately 
after this bald statement they con
demn it, indirectly of course, by 
saying that when Christ was actu
ally born He chose another way of 
reaching earth ; He was not to be 
tainted by carnal conception. 
Really, I haven’t any very strong 
objection .to that theory, because, 
after all, Divinity ought to be 
allowed all freedom in miracles, but 
what provokes me is this clinging to 
the humanity of Christ, and devo
tion for His mother. How do you 
happen to know that bit of super
stition, Amanda ?”

“ Why, I don’t know, Dwight. 
Someone taught me the prayer long 
ago, so long that I don't even 
remember where 1 was or with 
whom. I have said it every day 
since then, and I don’t believe I 
cpuld fall asleep at night if I 
omitted it.”

Mr. Clarkson's face was a study.
" Then it’s time you gave it up, 

Amanda. I hate popish mummer
ies.”

His wife looked surprised, though 
she knew her husband disliked 
Catholicism. The talk drifted into 
other channels. Mr. Clarkson had 
been asked to substitute in the 
village of Freestone for three 
months, and as he was leaving in a 
day or two he had many plans to 
discuss with his successor. He left 
his wife in a few minutes. Some 
weeks later they had taken up 
residence in their new home. By 
some strange fortune the Congre
gational rectory was directly oppo
site the Catholic rectory. The min
ister showed his chagrin by ignor
ing the fact completely. Mrs. 
Clarkson was pleased rather than 
annoyed, for she had regard for 
Catholic priests.

One day on her return from the 
village libra'ry, Mrs. Clarkson came 
face to face with Father Butin, an 
elderly priest of dignified bearing 
and striking personality. He greet
ed Mrs. Clarkson in a friendly man
ner.

“ I hope you will enjoy living in 
our little village, though I fear you 
will find it a great contrast to your 
old home.”

“ I have just encountered the 
first great contrast. I went to the 
library hoping to find a few books 
that I have been anxious to read.”

Here she laughed. “Your librar
ian is really amusing. She grew 
tired of saying ‘No’ to me and at 
last she said, 'Why don’t you read 
something we have ?’ ”

" I shall be very glad to have you 
take advantage of whatever facili
ties my own little library affords. 
I have a good collection, and I shall 
really be pleased to lend you what
ever you want. What were you 
looking for ?”

“ I should like to get Newman’s 
‘Dream of Gerontius.' I heard 
Edgar’s interpretation a short time 
before I came here, and since then 
I have been haunted by the beauti
ful imagery and the music that so 
appropriately brings out the mag
nificent spectacle of a Christian 
death.”

“ I have all of Newman’s works. 
Won’t you step in for a moment ? 
I’ll show you in my library, and 
then you will know where to get 
them. Don’t stand on ceremony. 
Whenever you want a book take it, 
without bothering to ask my per
mission."

“ You are very kind. I appreci
ate your offer for 1 am lost without 
reading.”

Thereafter the minister’s wife 
had plenty -of reading matter. A 
perusal of the “ Dream of Geron
tius ” excited her interest in the 
author and before long she had had 
several conversations with Father 
Butin concerning difficult questions. 
Her husband heard nothing of the 
visits or of the reading.

The three months were at an end 
and Mr. Clarkson left Freestone for 
Torren, where he was to officiate as 
minister and also to accept a pro
fessorship in a near by college. 
His numerous duties kept him away 
from home the greater part of the 
day. Mrs. Clarkson might have 
led a lonely existence but for her 
great love of reading and music. 
She was a skilled violinist and prac
ticed every day. Sorely she missed 
the new friendship that had meant 
bo much to her in Freestone—the 
comfofting, enlightening counsels 
of Father Butin. She had jhad no 
idea that they were so helpful until 
they ended. With the quick decis
ion that prompted all her actions, 
she found out the name of the Cath
olic priest of Torren, and deter
mined to visit him. Newman’s 
able defense of his conversion had 
upset her own notions on faith and 
she felt she could receive no en
lightenment from her husbfcnd. 
Whenever she tried to get his 
opinion they both quarreled. Al
ready their views were at variance

The promised visit became a real
ity. Dr. Harty, the pastor of 
Torren, suggested that Mrs. Clark
son visit the sisters in eharge of the 
school. They would give her books 
and instruction, if she so desired. 
Sister Clotilde met her when she 
called at the convent and explained 
her religious problems. So wide 
had been her reading and so open 
her mind that Sister Clotilde found 
her practically conversant with the 
mysteries of faith. Mrs. Clarkson 
asked the sister if she would permit 
her to play for her. Eventually

■ne conic iu cnoir renearsai witn 
the children every Wednesday and 
acquired an intense admiration for 
the choice lyrics the little ones 
sang. The plaintive chants of 
Passion Week and the tender, soul- 
stirring strains of Christmastide 
awakened in her a conviction that 
her religious beliefs were under
going a vital change.

The climax came sooner than ex
pected. Mr. Clarkson had received 
a scurrilous paper attacking priests 
and nuns, and rather gleefully he 
tossed the sheet to his wife for 
perusal. The vituperative Ian- 
guage called forth an indignant 
protest from Mrs. Clarkson, who, 
through her intercourse with the 
sisters, had become deeply attached 
to them. Fpr the first time she 
told him of her visits to the convent 
and to the two priests. Her hus
band’s anger was beyond control.

“ You are intriguing with priests 
and nuns ! Are you trying to heap 
ignominy on me, a minister of a 
faith in opposition to that popish 
nonsense ! I am astonished that 
your sense of decorum allows you 
to make me an object of public 
ridicule.”

The logomachy continued. It was 
useless for Mrs Clarkson to explain 
her position. The next morning the 
minister left quite early to attend a 
convention, and hie wife deemed 
the time expedient for decisive 
action. She went to the convent, 
where she asked for hospitality 
until she could receive all the sacra
ments. The sisters could not keep 
her over night but they secured 
lodging for her in a prominent 
Catholic family. Dr. Harty told 
her he preferred not to give her 
baptism while she was estranged 
from her husband. The infuriated 
minister searched till he located his 
wife, incidentally giving the sisters 
and the Catholic rector his opinion 
of proselytizers. The quarrel was 
overlooked and the two reconciled 
temporarily, went home. Mr. 
Clarkson, who seemed to love his 
wife dearly, agreed to avoid relig
ious discussions. The truce was of 
brief duration ; the strained rela
tions on so important a matter ex
tended to everyday events, and a 
final choice had to be made. This 
was not easy, for faithful wife 
never loved a husband more dearly. 
The thought of renouncing his pro
tection and affection was poignant. 
On the other hand, she would have 
to sacrifice God to a creature, and 
imitate the example of the rich 
young man who had not the cour
age to follow the injunction of the 
Master, " Come, follow Me.” She 
made her decision, but the pro
longed bickering had told on her 
health. Through the influence of 
Sister Clotilde, she obtained admis
sion to a Catholic hospital, where 
she had the privilege of staying for 
a rest of soul and body. While 
there she received baptism, penance 
and Holy Eucharist. Her health 
returned gradually, and at the end 
of her sojourn she went to her 
father in the South. Archbishop 
Hayes confirmed her.

Now she spends her spare time in 
helping to instruct little ones for 
the reception of the sacraments, 
and also gives her services as organ
ist in the Catholic Church. Her 
husband has remained obstinate. 
Who knows, however, what the 
prayers of such a courageous soul 
may effect ?—Agnes R. McDonough 
in The Monitor.

STUDENTS’ MISSION CRUSADE 
RECEIVES POPE’S BLESSING,

Cincinnati, June 5.—The same 
blessing bestowed by Popes in the 
Middle Ages upon the warriors who 
went out in the armies of kings for 
the rescue of the Holy Land has 
been given by Pope Pius XI. to 
members of the Catholic Students’ 
Mission Crusade. This announce
ment is contained in a cablegram 
received at the Crusade Castle, 
national headquarters of the C. S. 
M. C., May 31.

This extraordinary blessing was 
given by the Holy Father in an 
audience granted May 28 to Bishop 
Francis J. Beckman, of Lincoln, 
Neb., and Rev. Frank A. Thill, of 
Cincinnati, national officers of the 
Crusade.

The full text of the blessing given 
by the Pope reads as follows :

"As Our predecessors, the Popes 
of old, blessed the arms of Crusade 
warriors who defended the sacred 
places against the infidel, so do We 
bless the prayers, the works and the 
sacrifices of the new student Cru
saders in their spiritual warfare to 
win the world for Christ. May suc
cess forever be yours.”

A beautifully illuminated parch
ment containing the text is being 
sent to the Crusade Castle. In his 
own hand, the Pope added a senti
ment after the Vatican scribe had 
completed the writing of the docu
ment.

The petition of the Crusade 
leaders for the old Crusade indul
gences granted by the Popes of the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries to 
those taking part in the campaigns 
for the Holy Land is being person
ally promoted before the Tribunal 
of the Sacred Penitentiary by Pope 
Pius.

These spiritual favors are being 
asked especially for those Crusaders 
who attend the school for leader
ship which will be opened at the 
Crusade Castle in July.

Earlier cable dispatches received 
during the past week announced the 
elevation of the Crusade to the rank 
of a pontifical society and the 
appointment of Cardinal Van 
Rossum, Prefect of the Sacred Con
gregation for the Propagation of 
the Faith, as protector.
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CONTRACTORS
Jobbing Work Promptly Attended tfy

340 William Street London, Ont

London Vinegar Works
Manufacturers of

Pure Cider Vinegar, Cider, Etc.
White Spirit Vinegar Always on Hand

Phone 031W 94 King St., London

The Grigg House
LONDON, ONT.

T. B. COOK, Proprietor.
Rooms with Private Bath. European Plai

Rates $1.50 and Up

NO MORE 
FIRES

It is a fact that fires in fac
tories. stores and warehouses 
are stopped at the start by
“AUTOMATIC”
SPRINKLERS

Let ns quote a price on installation
The Bennett & Wright Co. Ltd

77-81 King St., London, Ont.

CHEW
V ^MADE IN CAIV

HIGHEST 
QUALITY

_ CANADA
BY COMPETENT ARTISTS

J.PO’SHEA&Co!
IS. 19 PUUtEAUlT LANE Mo.tsuu.Qvi

n/a it nil'll
DR. MARIE H. HARKINS

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
AbrrK‘mIeifod 01 ,,l**no»i« and Treatment 

loZu1' .0uo,Jf0 LONDON, ONT.WnUIngtop St. Phone 19(111

DR. LeRoy V. HILES
SPECIALIST IN ALL

FOOT AILMENTS
202 Dundee 8t. Phone 7808

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
MURPHY, GUNN A MURPHY "

0AHK18TKK8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES
tiolicitoiH for the Roman Catholic 

Episcopal Corporation
Unite 68, Bank of Toronto Chambers 

__________LONDON, CANADA Phone 170

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN
BAHRISTKHH. SOLICITOUS. NOTARIES. Kte 

Ooorgtf Koough

Offlcoe : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

_________ TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & WALSH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, fcc 

Rooms 116 to 122, Federal Bnltolng 
TORONTO, CANADA

James E. Day, K. C. 
Joseph P. Walsh Frank J. Hart 

T. M. Mungorai

LUNNEY <& LAN NAN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE 

Harry W. Lunney, K.O., B.A., B.O.L. 
Alphonsuo Lannan, LL. B.

_____________CALGARY, ALBERTA

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
UNION BANK BUILDING
GUELPH, ONTARIO

CANADA
Res. Lakeside Cable Addtep, 'Loudon

" Hlllerest 1097 Main 1588

Lee, O’Donoghue & Harkins 
Barristers, Solioltors, Notaries, E»o.' 

W. T, J. Lee, B.O.L. J. G. O’Donoghue, K.C 
Hugh Harking

0mces2U S12 Confederation Ll/e Chambers 
8. W. Corner Queen and Victoria Ste. 

________  TORONTO, CANADA

KELLY, PORTER & KELLÏ
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 

NOTARIES
WÆ.KeU/.‘.K‘ °‘ Porter David JÊ Kelli 

Crown Attorney County Treasurer
Solicitors For Norfolk County Council 

____  SLMCOK, ONT., CANADA.

DENTAL

MICHAEL J. MÜLVIHILL
L. D. S.. D. D. S.

85 PEMBROKE STREET W.
PEMBROKE, ONT

________________PHONE 171

Dr.W. S. Westland
L. 0. S., D. 0. S.

Residence— DENTIST
287 QUEENS AVE. LONDON
Beddome, Brown, Oronyn 

and Pocock
INSURANCE

Money to Loan
39 2 Richmond 8t.

Telephone 698W
LONDON.CANADA

James R. Haslelt
Sanitary ‘3? Heating Engineer

High Grade Plumbing and Heating
521 Richmond 8t. London, tint

UPHOLSTERING
Of All Kinds Chesterfields Made to Order

CHAS. M. QUICK 
Richmond St. uondon, Ont.

Opposite St, Pctor’g Parish Hall

Where Do You Go When * 

You Wish to “Say it With” r

The West Floral Co,
2*8 Dundee St. London, Ont.

Sr. Jerome’s College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Business College Department.
High School or Academic Department. 
College and Philosophical Department. 
Address
REV. W, A. BKN1NGKK, O. It,, Preelflcpl!

Casavant Freres
CHURCH l11"™

Organ Builders
8T. HYACINTHE QUEBEC

Benjamin Blonde
General Contractor

CHURCHES
and Educational Institutions a Specialty 

Estimates furnished on request 
CHATHAM, ONT.

Lightning Battery Service
294 York St. Opp. O. N. R. Freight Sheds
362 Dundas London, Ont.
Phone 8S70

REGO RADIATOR REPAIR
**WK KNOW HOW”

Radiators, Fenders, Bodies and Lamps
H. a KAISER

Phone 7249 M Nights 1006J
150 Fullarton 8t. London, Ont.

FOR EVERY 
KIND o/
CrtVlftCÏVV»- try

CANADA CHURCH GOODS Co Ltd
149 CHURCH ST - TORONTO


